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1. INDEPENDENCE DAY
Independence Day is annually celebrated on 15 August, as a
commemorating the nation's independence. NSS CEP celebrated independence
day followed by seed distribution and documentary presentation.
2. DRESS FOR THE NEEDY…
NSS volunteers took an initiative to collect unused dress and handover to
the needy on 08/09/2017. We collected dress from college and handed over to
the dress bank kollam members. About 50 volunteers participated in the dress
collection campaign. The initiative was appreciated by Principal Dr. Z A Zoya
and programme officers.
3.BEST ENGINEER HUNT
As a part of technical fest ADVYKA 2K18,NSS volunteers conducted a
competition to find the best engineer among the students. About 50 students
contested from various engineering colleges. Mr Binoj ,EEE student of college
of engineering perumon was the winner. He was awarded certificate and cash
awards
4. LOVE PLASTIC CAMPAIGN
NSS CEP and Mathrubhoomi joined hands together for LOVE PLASTIC
campaign. The campaign was aimed to reduce and eliminate plastic from our
locality. The campaign was inaugurated by Mathrubhoomi Chief Editor

(Kollam divison).Volunteers had a section about how to dispose plastic properly
and reducing the plastic waste at public places.
5.PUNARJANI CAMP 2018
PUNARJANI 7 day camp was conducted at the primary health centre
Panayam. Volunteers renovated hospital’s medical equipments worth 52 lakhs
as the part of the camp. Later the primary hospital was levelled up to a Family
Health Centre(FHC).Principal DR Z A Zoya received appreciation letter for the
appreciable work of volunteers at the inauguration ceremony of the Family
Health Centre Perumon.
6. ABHAYAKENDRAM CANCER CARE CENTRE VISIT Kindness is a
mark of faith and whoever is not kind has no faith….[prophet Mohammad ]
Abhayakendram is a shelter for poor patients. It is functioning under the
auspices of Abhayakendram Charitable Society.Abhayakendram provides free
food and accommodation to patients and accompanying bystanders who are
visiting Regional Cancer Centre.
Our unit visited abhayakendram inmates and had a great time with them.
They shared their sorrows and miseries. We rendered a helping hand to them
with our small contributions, gifts etc.
7.SANSAD ADARSH GRAMA YOJANA
As a part of the 7 day special camp at govt L P school perumon,
Volunteers undertook the survey and data collection of the central govt project
SAGY(Sansad Adarsh Grama Yojana) at Panyam Panchayath.The project
includes collecting all informations about the Panchayth and improving the
lifestyle of the natives in different ways. Volunteers emphasized on creating
employment, improving medical care, waste management and much more ideas.
The report on this project was submitted to the government and we were
recognised for our esteem work. And our institution was awarded by AICTE.
8. NEENDAKARA HARBOUR CLEANING
Neendakara is a village in karunagappally taluk, and the harbour is a
large marketplace. The harbour is contaminated by both plastic and non plastic
wastes, which makes this place one of the main polluted area in the district.
NSS volunteers took an initiative under the police department of Needakara as
clean drive on 5/09/2017 as a part of Gandhi Jayanti celebrations.

9.Republic Day Celebration
69th REPUBLIC Day was celebrated in a school in our adopted village at
Govt H S Panayil.the head mistress of the school hoisted the flag in the
presence .All volunteers and the students setback in the school after flaghoisting, and volunteers conducted a quiz competition and painting competition
for the students.
10. WOMEN’S DAY
International Women's Day (March 8) is a global day celebrating the
social, economic, cultural and political achievements of women. The day also
marks a call to action for accelerating gender parity conducted a street play in
the college premise on a subject ‘strength of a women’,to convey the message
of women power in our society
The celebrations were inaugurated by the famous artist Sarah Hussain.
Many competitions were also held such as best hair stylist and Tattoo design.
11.KARUNAYATHEERAM BALABHAVAN AND YWCA AUTISM
CENTRE VISIT
Volunteers visited Karunyathheram Balabhavan and YWCA autism
centre as a part of their social welfare activities. We spend their time with the
children and organised cultural programmes.
12.STARTUP INITAITIVE
A class was conducted based on startup and entrepreneurship. It was
handled by two budding entrepreneurs from college of engineering
pathanapuram. The section was live and over 50 volunteers actively joined it.
There were several activities which gave an exposure to the volunteers and
helped to feel themselves entrepreneurs.
13. THANAL PERUMON
Volunteers incorporated their activities with the blooming NGO of
perumon,THANAL in various activities. Free eye check-up and medical camp,
Library setting and many other social activities were conducted in the Perumon
with the THANAL.
14. Harithakeralam Mission
NSS CEP has taken initiative steps to implement Harithakeralam protocol
in College premises by different campaigns and other activities.

